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A TABIFP
The manufacturing interests of this countrv

never required a protective tariff to a greater ex-
tent, and the National treasury a tariff for revenue
more, than at this very time. Wages liavc ad-
vanced, the new tax bill levies its quota on every
manufactured article, in some shape—if not on the
raw material before it is fit for usemoneyis a
drug in Europe, and besides all this, the recent
course of England and France (especially the for-
mer) towards this government clearly demonstrates
our policy to be to firottct our capital as well as
labor against that selfish and barbarous govern-
ment by a tariff that will completely stop the sale
of any article with “ British” marked on it, that
comes in competition with the same thing made
in this countiy. At all events the tariff should be
so high as to give our own people at least an even
chance. Notwithstanding this, Congress has been
in session seven months—Pennsylvania has more
than twenty representatives there, one of whom is
chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means
—and yet we sec no move made by .any of them,
in a practical way, to protect her labor and her
citizens. When the question is as to endorsing a
Jiarticnlar General, throwing one out and putting
one in (questions with which they have nothing
to do', very fortunately) or in deciding a policy for
the President, about which it will be time enough
for them to interfere when he consults them or
asks their opinion, there is always a great anxiety
for them to get the boot;; and the speeches whicli
they flood the countiy with, under the franking
privilege, os to the “negro, his rights and privi-
leges, 1’ attest the jealous eye with which they
watch each other, that no one will get a length
ahead in the race for negro equality. This may
be all very well. Every one is entitled to his own
opinions on this ■as on even- other question of
State or National policy. But would it not be

. well for some of oar Pennsylvania members to
exert themselves in a practical manner that
would be felt by their constituents and the people
of their qwn State, as an immediate benefit to
them? We trust-this matter of a tariff will re-
ceive attention before Congress adjourns. They
bad better follow “ Old Abe's" policy as to the
vexed question connected with domestic slaverv,
and devote themselves more to an honest endeav-
or to benefit their constituents by wholesome and
judicious legislation, that will aid the government
in raising the means to crush out this wicked and
unholy rebellion.

A Season for the Treachery
We have received a statement from one of the

traitordelegates at the late •‘People's" County Con-
vention, at Hollidaysburg, apologizing and explain-
ing the reason of his for vote for Blair against the
positive instructions of the people. The statement
only makes the matter 'appear in a worse light
than we viewed it before. We advise this gentle-
man that he had better first satisfy the people of
his own township of the reason for his treachery,
before he undertakes an explanation of his course
to us. It is tiikv he' misrepresented, and justly
indignant do they feel at him. If he preferred
Mr. Blair, why did he not say so before, or at. the
delegate election. But worse than this, he told
one of the proprietors of this paper, the morning
of the Convention at Hollidaysburg, that he was
for Mr. Hall, both because personally he was for
him, as well as because he was instructed. He had
better attempt no apology'. Thefuture mav ex-
hibit a ration for his vote. In the meantime we
desire no further statements from him to enlighten
us of his motives. We think they are plain
enough. The people of his township will not
likely soon trouble hitn again with a like errand.
His mind won’t bear the shock of such sudden
changes. He sees 'double too easy.

Death of Coe. S. . Black.—The report of
the late battle before Richmond, published in an-
other column, confirms the previously received in-
telligence of the death of Col. Samuel W. Black,
of the ,62d Pa. Beg. It is stated that he was
killed, like the lamented Murray, by a ball in the
head, while gallantly leading on his men. Col. B.
first appearedprominently before the public in 1840,
when he took an active part in favor of Gen Har-
rison in the Presidential campaign of that year.—
In 1844 he advocated the election of James K.
Polk, and ever since acted with the Democratic
party. He passed through the Mexican war as

Lieutenant Colonel of the First Pennsylvania Reg-
iment, About 1857 he was appointed Governor
of Nebraska Territory, which office he held until
after the inauguration of President Lincoln. On
returning home he wasr solicited to raise a regiment
which he finally consented to do. The regiment
was soon filled up, and so eager were men to fight
under him that two additional companies were as-
signed him, making his regiment 1200 strong.—
His men were assigned to responsible positions,
being almost constantly On picket duty. They all
loved their Colonel and it must be hard for them
to part with him, as there arc but few who could
fill hi* place in their affections, either as a soldier
or as aman. He was about forty-eight rears of
age, and leaves a wife and family.

The Latest.
The latest news is to tbe effect that Gens. Pope

and Burnside, with portions of their commands,
have joined Gen. McClellan 'and the fall ofRich-
mond is momentarily expected.

A letter signed by the different Governors of
die loyal States to ,the President, has effected nn
order calling out immediately 300,000 more troops!

ggptXhe rebels are tearing op therailroad tracks
rapidly, and potting down their own tracks still
more rapidly.

Tiik West. From present indications, the city SEVERE BATTLE BEFORE RICHMOND
of Vicksburg, Mississippi, is destined to; become srccj3SSFUL strTEgIC MOVEMENTfamous as a battle-ground, as well us a nest ot > ;

gamblers, duelists, murderers and thieves. Re-
cent advices state that Rragg and Pillow are now

Union Loss in Killed and Wounded
Twelve Hundred.

at that‘.point with 30.000 men. nnd are deter- Nvw Yoek. June 30
mined to “die in the last ditch.” If our gun- An extra has just been issued here, with dis-
boats get fair play at them, we think they will patches dated on the battle field, on Sunday mom-
soon find the ditch.

Wc have also the unwelcome intelligence that
the rebel General Gaines, with 13.000men, has
succeeded in getting in the rear of General Curtis. '
in Arkansas, and threatens to cut off his entire
command. If he does so he will have hard figjit-
ing. The toys who passed through the ordeal of ■Pea Ridge are not the boys to lay down their arms
submissivelv.

Gen. Pope’s Command.—Most of ourreaders
arc aware that Gen. Pope has been assigned to the
command of the Department of Virginia, which
embraces the commands of McDowell, Fremont
and Banks. Heretofore these commands have
been gctjng separately, and the late order consoli-
dates them.into one army under one head. This
movement is certainly a good one, and the man
placed at tire head has proved himself to be all a
soldier and a General. With these commands
united it most be evident that much more can he
accomplished than by leaving them to act indepen-
dently, under generals of the same rank.

On the announcement of Gen. Pope’s appoint-
ment to the chief command, Gen. Fremont im-
mediately requested to be relieved of his command,
giving his reason that the position assigned him
under Gen. Pope wits subordinate and inferior to
those heretofore held by him, and wouldlargely
reduce his rank and consideration in the service.

A Patriotic Voice from Kentucky.
A banquet was given at Louisville, Ky., on the

evening of the IGth ult., to General Lovell H.
Rousseau, the first gallant son of that Common-
wealth who raised a force to support the. Union
while she stood unpatriotically neutral and the
cloud of treason lowered darkest, and has proved
his courage and fidelity on more than one hard-
fought field. ; A speech of welcome and honor was
made in his behalf by*Hon. James Guthrie, for-
mer Secretary of the Treasury under Pierce, who
did not follow Breckinridge in his treason. In
responding General Rousseau made the following
capital remarks.

He tells them plainly that the army is. growing
tired of tills “insane ety of abolitionism’ as ‘a
cause of breaking up the Government,’and if
‘this’war continues a year from this day, there
will not be a slave on the continent."

“ I desire to state that this rebellion is a lie from
the beginning. There was never any cause for it.
To begin and keep it up a system of wholesale
lying was adopted and is pursued industriously to
this day. Wherever the army has gone it has
met this fell spirit of falsehood. We have taken
none of their property ; we have placed guards of
onr soldiers around their houses to protect them—-
and yet they jiersisl in calling us abolitionists and
negro thieves. And in spite of onr disclaimersand our soldiers' assertions to the contrary—of our
words and acts—they have insisted that onr ob-
ject is to literate and steal their slaves.

"And if we fail to restore the Union, ‘the ever-
lasting nigger’ will be the causeof the failure. They
know what they say is false, yet they never cease
repeating it. Behind and before us this has teen
■the cry of the enemies of the government.- The
army in its intercourse with the secessionists has
pleaded, and is still pleading for peace under the
old government, offering to our southern hrethem
all they ever had, and claiming nothing except in
common with them. They want to take nothing
from any one, but desire their southern hrethem
shall enjoy all their rights unimpaired.

"But the negro is in the way in spite of all that
can be done or said. Standing before the eye of
the secessionist, the negro hides all the blessings of
our government, throw ing a black shadow- on the
sun itself. If it had teen any other species of
property that stood in the way, the army, pro-
voked ast it lues teen, would willingly have seen
its quick destruction. But the negro’they did not
wish to interfere with in any way. But,’with all
its conservatism and patriotism, the army has
grown wean- of this insane cry of ‘ abolitionism '
as a cause for breaking up the government. ' I
“I have warned our southern friends of the

danger of continuing it much longer, and I tell
you to night that if this war continues a vear
from this day, there will not be a slave on this
continent. The great revolution will take care of
itself—the dead will bury its dead—and those
who are causing all the bloodshed and desolation
around us, under the false pretence tliat we de-
sire to free the negroes, will, if they persist, one
day, find slavery snuffed out as you snuff out a
candle. Slavery is not worth our government..-
Slavery is not worth our liberty. It is not worth
all the precious blood now being poured opt for
freedom. It is not worth the free navigation of
the Mississippi river.

"I am for the government of our fathers against
all things and even-body. While the liberties of
die people are secure under it, as they ever have
been, I would allow nothing but death to prevent
my upholding it. I am ready for the responsi-
bility. A southern man, as I am,' horn and
brought up in the south, with all my sympathies
with the south, I could not hesitate one moment j
when the issue is presented between the nigger ;
and the government of our fathers. I am for the !
government of the United States against all its !
enemies. j

I hope and pray that our southern friends will
not force as to extremes on this sensitive point.—
We deprecate such a result, for we want our
rights under the Constitution, and we are all ready
to fight for theirs under the good old goverment.—
I would to-day gird on my sword and fight for any
right belonging to them, slavery included;; biit
they mast not put slavery between me and thegov-
ernment and laws of the United States. I will
not consent to become a slave' that the negro- may
be kept a slave. I will not sacrifice the happiness
of my wife, children and friends, the welfare of
my beloved State, and the glory of jny country on
an altar dedicated to the‘Ebonv Ido!.’”

A soldier writing from the Burnside Di-
vision, near Newhern, North Carolina, gives a
graphic description of picket duty in the swamps
of that region:

The boys are heartily disgusted with this kind
of picket duty, for the swamps are full ofall man-
ner of crawling and creeping things, such as rat-
tlesnakes, moccasins, scorpions, centipedes, chame-
leons, frogs of every description, spiders, wood-
ticks, bugs, and now and then a big bear: but
worst of all are the thunder-storms that prevail in
this region. Nothing like them is seen or beard
in old Connecticut: and you can imagine it is not
the jileaaantest duty to stand all night on picket in
a North Carolina swamp, the rain pouring down
as if Long Island Sound was taken up above us
and turned 'bottom side up, and the lightening
dancing about among the tops of the pines, while
the water is gradually rising higher about vour
iegs. till you find you are in the center of an in-
land lake when the sun dawns upon the scene.
But there is nothing which our brave, boys are not
willing to do for their country, and that, too, with-
ont a murmur.

e-A son of Sam .Houston, of Texas, was j
wounded at the Pittsburgh battle, and is now a I
prisoner at St. Louis. Pierre Soule's son is also a
prisoner, ■ !

ing.

The dispatches states that a severe and mostdetermined battle was fought on the right wing
on Thursday and Friday, which is claimed bv some
of our officers as a successful strategic movement,
driving the enemy immediately into a trap whicli
will soon capture Richmond and the entire rcliel
army.

The attack was made by the rebels in immense
force, who crossed the Chickahominy near the
railroad above Mechanicsville on Thursdav after-
noon.

The rebels fought desperately, bat were unable
to drive our men a single rod, though the cnemv

j were ten to one. The only force engaged thatj day was McCall’s division. The battle lasting from
i two o'clock till nine P. M., when the division was
ordered back.

Gen. McClellan was on the field, and expressed
: himself satisfied with the result.

Another report is also published, dated June27thj which states that our killed, wounded and
missing will number twelve hundred.

The object of tire movement was to bring Gen.Porter’s and other divisions into close connectionwith the rest of the army, in fact changing thefrom of the whole of our forces, with our centreand left pressing immediately on Richmond itself,which could be done and was expected on Satur-
. day. It was a virtual surrender or vacating of a
long line of defence, heretofore kept up. to Me-
chanicsville, in order to have the whole force
within a more effective distance, also to allow the
rebels to follow up and, if possible,-to bag them.

Gen. McClellan ordered Gen. Porter to with-
draw to two miles this side of Gaines’ Mills early*on H»day morning, which was done, the enemy
following and thinking they had gained the vic-
tory, our troops slowly moving back in order, light-ing as they went,crossing the chickahominy. andreached the position designed for their occupationby General McClellan, the rebelsfollowed in great
force, and by three o’clock in the afternoon a gen-eral and heavy engagement occurred here lastingtill seven oclock, when a lull took place, but therebels again renewed it with greater ferocity, hav-ing been reinforced. Our brave men stood the
unequal contest like heroes, and the shell, grapeand musketry did fearful havoc. Our forces wereincreased by General Slocums. Palmer’s, French’sand Meagher's brigades, and the rebels were beaten !badly. Neagle’s-brigade went into the battle withtheir coats off, and sleeves rolled up to fight liketigers.

The ground which General McClellan orderedGeneral Pqrter to occupy and hold, was occupiedand. held in the first part of the dav. GeneralPorters’s corps only contended against the rebels,but subsequently ,reinforcements swelled our num-bers to 45,000. The rebels had 60,000 under Gen-erals Lee, Hill, Anderson and Branch.
Among the killed are Col. Black and Lieut.Col. Sweitzer, of the G2d Pennsylvania, Col. Gane,

of the 22d Massachusetts.l;, Col. Koterts. ot the Ist
Michigan, Col. M'Quadc and Lieut. Col. Shellen.of the 14th New York, and Major Patterson, uf
the 62 Pennsylvania.

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Falk Oaks Station'. Va., June 27

Towards evening, yesterday, heavy and con-
tinuedfiring was heard, coming from !he direction
of the locality w here are stationed Generals McCall
and Fitz John Porter's divisions, on the west hank
of the Chickahominy. indicating that a lively skir-
mish was progressing. This morning early we
proceeded in that direction, in order to get the
particulars, and learned that some time during the
morning, the enemy, numbering some twentv-five
thousand, under the command of General Branch,
crossed the above named stream, over the meadow
bridge, and following down the west hank-, they
soon found themselves in the immediate vicinity of
our troops under Gen. McCall. He being apprised
of their coming, had'his men drawn up in line of
battle, preparing to give them a hearty welcome.

The Rebels commenced the firing, which was at
once returned by our forces, and was kept up
without intermission until near seven o’clock, our
loss in killed and wounded being trifling, when wc
consider the rapid and successive firing, and the
time occupied in the engagement, while that of the
rebels mast be very heavy, from the fact that sev-
eral of our best batteries were on hand and suc-
ceeded in doing good and efficient service.

During the afternoon. Gen. Fitz John Porter
inarched to the relief of Gen. McCall, his rein-
forcements coming in just at the nick of time, and

us to maintain our position during the
night, against an overwhelming force, even withthe addition of thesereinforcements.

This morning, however, the commands of Gen-
erals McCall and Porter fell back from the posi-
tion they held during the night, and halted and
formed a line of battle some three miles in the rear
of, and near to the house of the Rebel Gaines.—
This retreat, if it may be so called, was hr. no
means a forced one, but was done voluntarily.’ and
in all probability to secure a better position. Where
they could he nearer the main body, and hence te
more readily reinforced, should they need them.

This retirement was done In a quiet and orderly
manner, the retreat being covered by the First.
Second and Fifth Pensylvania Reserves, who
promptly returned the fire’of the rebels, who were
following.

These portions of the two armies .are now face
to face, and they may at any moment commence
anew the engagement.

During the fight, yesterday, one company of
the First Pennsylvania, Buc’ktail Reserve Regi-
ment was entirely surrounded, and all were taken
prisoners. Some few, however. . managed to es-
cape. but were compelled to leave their dead and
wounded comrades in the hands of the enemy.—
Among the number in this regiment who were
wounded, we gather the following:

Capt. Irwin and Lieut. Welsh of Company Iv.
Captain Irwin, however, managed to effect his es-
cape. The regiment covered themselves with
glory, winning from their officers the highest meed
of praise; from early in the afternoon until this;
morning, they were actively engaged and in the
thickest of the fight.

The Pennsylvania Reserve are deserving, too. 1of their wellrearned praise : throughout the fight ithey stood their ground against an unequal force, I
ana in front of a galling fire. Their conduct upon ‘
this occasion does honor to theKeystone State. j

Presents from Japan,—Mann Eun, the pres-
ent Tycoon of Japan, in return for the elegant
sewing-machine sent to his predecessor, the late
Tycoon, by the Wheeler £ Wilson Company, has
presented to the above firm, through Mr. Town-
send Harris, our Minister to that ■country, several
very curious and valuable gifts, comprising five
pieces of uncut velvet, of various patterns and col-ors, of about five yards each; and five nieces of
rich silk, each one yard septate, woven, in gold and
brilliant colors, and depicting various birds and
flowers: among the foi mer are a number of singu-
lar looking cranes, sombre in tint, and several gor-
geous chanticleers,, with hens and chickens around
them. These pictures have been suitably framed,
and, with The velvets which have been arranged in
a glass case, containing Crawford's beautiful statue
of "Dancing Jenny.’’ now adorn the wareroora
of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing-machine Com-
pany in this city. Those persons who take pleas-
ure in seeing foreign curiosities should not neglect
to examine these Japanese manufactures. The
widow of the former Tycoon, ns we have been in-
formed by Mr. Harris, works the sewing-machinewhich was sent to her, most successfully, and lakes
as much interest in it as do so many of our Indies
at home.-—Home „ -

The machines referred to above are sold by R. A.
O. Kerr, who is Agent for Blair and Huntingdon
Counties,

THE BATTLE AT CHARLESTON. • Evacuation of James Island.
Repulse of the Union Forces,

YobK. June 27.—The steamship Phila-
delphia has arrived from Beaufort, and the Erics-
son from Key West, with dates to the 18th.-and
from Port Kora! to the 23d. The latter brings
181 passengers, including General Benham and
stall-, and fifty-seven solflft-s wounded in the late
engagement on Janies Island, near Charleston.

Thu account of the tight copied from the Charles-
ton {tapers is correct. The Cnitcd States troops,
under General Benham, made an attack, at 4
o'clock on the morning of the Kith insl.. and were
repulsed, after four hours' hand fighting, with a
loss of 658 killed, wounded, and missing. The
Michigan Bth had but 250 men left at roll call.
The New York 79th also suffered severely. The
Union troops were obliged to retreat under cover
of the gunboats.

Col. Perry, of the 18th New York Volunteers,
died at Fort Pulaski, June 18th, of apoplexy.

Gen. Brannon, from Key West, was expected
daily at Pott Koval.

The Ericsson landed the 7th New Hampshire,
six companies of the 19th New York, and four
companies of the Ist Regular Artillery, at Port
Koval.
DETAILS OK JHE BATTLE OS JAMES ISLAND OEN

BENHAM UNDER ARREST.
New Yokk, June 27.—The New York Express

says that General Benham is understood to be un-
der arrest, with orders to report to Washington.
It is stated that General Hunter left James Island
on the I2th, leaving General Benham in command,
with orders to make no advance towards Charles-
ton without reinforcements or further orders.

It was reported by deserters that the whole rebel
force at Secessionville was but two battalions, with
six guns mounted, and seven more readv for use.The reeomioisanee was made the 16t'h.- Gen.Stevens, with 4,000 men, was to make the attack
iU daybreak, while General Wright and ColonelV illiams, with 3.000 men, were to support him.Somehow, the movement was delayed an hour,
and, as our troops marched up through a plainfield in broad daylight, they were met bv a mur-derous fire of grape and canister. Two regimentsonly reached the front, and were much cut upnamely, the Bth Michigan and 79th New York.The 28eh Massachusetts broke and scattered, andthe 46fh New York did little better. The first
two regiments drove the gunners from the guns,and some even penetrated the works, but, other
regiments failing to support them, they had' to re-tire alter holding the battery twenty minutes.

In the meantime Colonel Williams coming totheir support, was separated by a marsh from the
tort, and exposed to a severe cross-fire from somerebel guns in the woods. His troops, consisting ofthe 3d New- Harajishire and 3d Rhode IslandRegiments, fought nobly, and met with considera-ble loss. ;

Hilton Head, June 27.—2 A P. M.
All order has just been sent ui our troops on

James Island to evacuate the place. All the
steamers how here will soon sail to Sumo river to
bring troop- here.

The steamer Massachusetts, with mails, has just
arrived off this bar, and will come tip at high tide.

The U. S steam transport Matanzas, Captain
Lie-gang, from Port Royal, June 28, arrived here
last evening, by w hich we received the alxive in-
formation. She had on lioard seventy-five passen-
gers and a mail.—A. ). 11Orhi.

A ROUSH. URL ini Ist,
tabes this opportunity of returning hie thanks

to the citizens of tltia place anil vicinity, for the liberal
patronage they have bestowed on hint, and desires to in-
form the public in genet ai. that he still continues

At his Old Place of Basinets,
A few Doors above the Post-Office, *

where be is at all times prepared toattend (o'tbeir wants

in hie line of business, consisting of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, OILS,
PAINTS, PUTTY.

VARNISHES,
DYE-STUFFS, PERFUMERY,

PATENT MEDICINES,
EXTRACT g,

CARBON OIL AND LAMPS.
SWEET-BRIAR PIPES,

CHOICE SMOKING TOBACCO.
LIQUORS,

FOR MEDICINAL USE, ALWAYS ON HAND,

Pliysicains Prescriptions
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED,

AT ALL HOURS OF THE DAY OR NIGHT.
Altoona. Pa., April 17, 1802.

£

WHEELER & WILSON’S

SEWING
MACHINE.
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<*•J-or three qiuirters of an hour not a guu wai i Q 2 R. A. 0. KERRhrcti from the tort, and the prompt presence of a i * 5
_

fea hundred men would have carried it; but they _2 AT rII /W\V a id a 2
were not there, and the troops had to retire. An- f-' 1 A, JrA ,

other account confirms the above in the main, but i 1 ~,, 4a* nj /~i .
4 XJj

states that the Massachusetts Regiment did well i -a.(jent JOl Jjldif Comity,
Our loss is given at 84 killed, 3G6 wounded, and i *ZI2

fVni*ing . i SiKOSTLAi 3? H3TI33HAV zcOur camp is now within range ot the fire of our mi-Tb'SK M A fill VIN Inr v HMTTgunboats, and in safe condition. Entrenchments i I 11 ““bll. -'1 A(. H I.N h. All I'. ADMIT-
are beinff thrown nn wMlo «-rt 1 to ho the best ever oflortM to the public, aud tbeirInn, R up while we await remtorce- superiority is satisf.ctorih estahlbb,si by the fact that iamrnr>. tli- lu*t eight years,

0.
e sal

,

Bra "no!, '!i . troo** 10 the “umber of OVER 1,400 MORE
Til *, al n\e“ * rom Key West at James’ Of those Machines havi-been sold than ofany Other man-island ; but our forces must be largely reinforced nf-wtured. and more medals have been awarded the pro
before Ofterations can ho resumed

* ■ T,ri(‘torB “> different lours and Institutes than to any otli-
Tbe rebels -ire e0„5,.„,-le ir ■ .

, T|r' .Machine, are warranted to do all that is claimed
‘ L 1 1> leceivmg addiu.mal ; lor them. They unanow in use in several families in Al-troop.-, .md preparations tor tile delcnee ot Ciiar- and in they give entire satisfaction,

leston are being extensively made The Agent refers those- desiring information as the so-

Third
1
Vpw n”1 rf ,hc ’Jhiid .New llampdiire at (» killed and wounded. Turner, K.-<jr>.

and ol the lidi!;hlh Michigan, 300. ThA machint-* can he jsit-n and examined at the simiv of-
The same letter asserts tliat Com. Dupont savs •, ,1. . .>.I »,i;f' i i , *i , , t , 1 net oi 1 Mdcliiui*,silitT iiliti'"!. id as* loot an upw

1J
tai.ln Ukc WU.I live p>od KunhoiUs. : M.vU- Ihmin*.;r-$6.5. No. ± onmnicMital brfmze. gla-s fooltie will run by tort bumpier and the other fortifi- i :in'! c, w sty!,- Hommcr—sSs. No. ,i. plain, with old style

cations without a loss of more than two of his ! Hc" ,n“’ r-S«- I-'larch 21. issi-tf.
boats, and with the others shell the city. ! it v D minor - iTimitginn.

A letter from an officer of the 48th if. Y.Kegi- HARDWARE HARD WARE !
ment gives the aggregate losses as follows .

*

. sra :
Killed. Wounded. Missing.!

r. w 40 ■! CHARLES.!. MANN.
If H! I ;EALKH L\.FOREIGN AN!> 1)0-

■> ■ 1 “ MESTIC HARDWARE.
WOODEN W’AKE. BROOMS, '

WINDOW SHADES.
DOOR MATS.

28th Massachusetts
79th New York
-tilth New York
7th Connecticut... 13
7th ami Bth Michigan, total

Total 1o?>, t>( i, in killed, wounded and missing
UPHOLSTERING GOODS.

SHOETIXbI.N’Gi.
COFFIN TRIMMINGS,The Way Gen. Butler Deals with

TnkiiTMnM ni ,
- _ , MOLLDERd* XOOIit. f‘Inhuman Slaveholders- hied cage- and wire ok»od>

window glass.The A'. O. Delta, gives an account of the bar-barous treatment of a slave woman by one Wil-liam T. Hunter, a violent rebel. It appears thatinformation had been received by the military au-thorities that Hunter had arms and military accou-
trements concealed in his house, aud an officer
was sent to search for them. Hunter was absent,and his wife directed a negro woman to show the
officer through the house. The negro womanafterwards left the house, whereupon Mrs. Huntervisited the officer and stated the fact. The officer
promptly secured the return of the slave, at the
same time telling her mistress that she had not
given him any information, and ought not to be
punished. \V hat followed is thus narrated bv the
Delta, from which it will be seen that this outrage
upon humanity was summarily punished bv GenButler; ’ ■ *

" The moment the officer retired the girl waslocked up to await the return of her master.—When Mr. Hunter returned and ascertained whathad occurred, he demanded of his wife. ; Whv shehad not shot the damned Yankees/ She retorted.
‘ They took away my arms. Upon this. Hunter
went to the closet and took from it a heavy riding
whip and beat the servant over the bead in such a
manner as to cause heavy bunches. He then tookher down into the back yard, chained her feet to
a block, the mistress, who claims to be one of the
ladies of Aew Orleans, fastening the shackles to
the block. The husband and wife then threw the
servant down upon her back, fastened her bands
to the feet of another servant, who was forced tohold the girl out to herfull length. Thesuspectedgirl was then subjected to head-shaving; her clothe?were next removed, and Hunter beat the exhausted
creature with the horsewhip, until he was toothed
to stand. He then called for a chair and s atdown aud finished the brutal beating in a sitting
posture. The screams of the sufferer attracted theattention of the neighborhood.

One neighbor sent intelligence of what wastransp,nng-to Gen. Butler. Before word reachedthe General—the monster haring flaved the backof his slave until it became raw—washed her downwith bnne. threw her into a wagon, and at nineoelock at night conveyed her to the parish prisonwith the pleasing information that the rest of thebeating—to the exient of three hundred lasheswould be inflicted in the morning. 7

PCTTY, WHITE LEAD, AC’., iC
.tSjßwry description of Govik id his Hot- trill be furymaned at snort notice. and at low rates for cash.
Uis remaininc stock of DRY GOODS on hand wUI beclo<' d out at remarkably low-price*, inorder to relinquish

that branch of the L>u«ine*B. .
Agent for Willson's ’-Telegraph Fodder Cutter "

Altoona, May 29th, 1562.

W. M. GORMLY,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

DEALER IN
FI.OUK. BACON. SUGAR-CURED HAMS,I,EEF - CHEESE. IRON. .N AILS,

WHALE, TANNERS’ i CARBON OIL.
NO. 271, LIBERTY STREET,

; (Op/msite \Eoijie Hotel,)
I H' V,NG PCRCHASEDXHE interest OF his late
~ 1 !''‘n tt! er '’ continue the business at the old stand-

: ' 'I’ 11 b
,

e leased to receive the patronage of his old. friends and customers,

i Pittsburgh. June 5.lSO2—Cm

'IXT'ALL PAPER AND BORDER.—
above art

i,temion of !««"■« i« »«t of the
IMMENSE STOCK, JEST RECEIVED

fei ,emarinH“Dr ';r8 in Xew i 'orl'. which ena--3,,' s,>- 11 on mnch better terms than those who bnj

\rTTnPV?Sib S our stock consists ofALL THE NEW ESI STiLES& PATTERNS,
“■

' MS'" S I,ric<- frum !ix c"n!s m> to fiflv cents per‘
Altoona, March 2rth.lS62^mos

J ' 4 LOWTIIE«-

\FI\SIC '-INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN«noIM°*KPR »»a Mdouioh, by
Th 1 Terms

* qtmrter. No charge forrDD‘ Pnt- Catharine sfrJet,ul AIIOOna- fJan.16.1862.-tf.

PASTL KE.—Persons wishing Pasturefor CATTLE, °r Meadow-Grass for Hay. can besupplier by applying to LEWIS 8 WIN.
two miles North of Altoona.May 27th, 1662,

\ SI’MMER GOODS, of superior1 st-vle apd recM BAUGHMAN'S.P*KS OF PANTALQONS,for Men and Boys, at 1 BAUGHMAN'S.”

The General ordered all parties to appear in themorning. They came and the girl uSTberated.I pon the hearing-these facts appeared. The Gen-
w t *,r "Vf" state - “P™ his honor, wbvg

c ", Lat
;
k ln brine’ while reeking ihhkxxl. He replied, “it was to ease the tiain ”

Ihereiipun the General informed Mr. Hunterthat he would -e committed to Fort Jackson untilturther orders, and that ho m„s| behave himselfren Wdl there: became the officers in chargewould Ik: mstmeted to chastise him severelv. if Ldid not. k-cmi.sc it they exceeded in the severitv ofpimishniem, they weie instructed to wash ‘hitwounds brine; and that the girl would lieturned mer as a laundress to the care of the Thir-tccuth C unnocticut llcyinicnt.

MKN AND BOYS COATa, of every
style and color, of good quality, at *

■ LACGHMAX’S.

LAIN & FANCY "VESTS, of every
size and style at LAUG Hit AN’S.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OFMd?Un Improved SinUTSs-Cassimcfe and-Inslm Shirts—fine and coarse—white anil colored—at

KW STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOESfor Men and Boys. Ladies and Misses, just rcc’d at
LALGHMAVS.

ALL STYLES CARPETING AND
0:1 Cloths can he fonud L.UJUIIMAX’S.

C.OtIIRU {.OttNTT AND TUB War.—Cumbria :comm- has three Colonels, oneLieutenant Colonel iwo Majors, two Adjutants, tliirteen Captainsthree Surgeons, two Chaplains, one BrigaJe and !two liegimental Quartermasters, and from twelve I
the

bunJrs<l tewer officers and privates in Ithe Federal army. Bather a respectable array fora county of only 3.300 voters.
y ■ 1

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
*U,r Clo(I“ 1’ Combs,rocaet-knore*, Ac., at tAUOHMAITS

JTMBRELLAS and PARASOLS,''&oanO^riJ^,T - H ' «eW«UMAS’B.

Nfiw AND IMPROVED STYLES°f Trunk*. and Carpet-Bags, at
IarOHMAVS.

JMNPSEY’S IMPROVE!/

BLOOD SEARCHER

A SI'RK t I’BK FOR

Cancer.
Cancerous Formations,

Scrofula,

Pimples on the Face,
Sore Eves,

Cutaneous Diseases,
Erysipelas, aiillv

Tetter Affections,,
Scald Head,

Dyspepsia,
Costiveaea,

Old and Stubborn Ulcers
Rheumatic Disorders,

Jaundice,
Salt Rheum,

Mercurial Diseases,
General Debility

Liver Complaint,
Loss of Appetite,

Low Spirits,
Female Complaints,

Epilepsy or i'ib
Paralysis or Palay,

Syphilitic Diseases and
Caries of the Bancs

Together with all other diseases having
origin in a depraved condition of the blood or cir-culatory system.

CASE OF DANIEL A. BOVI)

PingßCSua, December 31, i&j
Diu O. H. Krtssrl take pleasure in making thU t. }.

anUry statement in favor of n medicine prepared hy
called u Lixdsst’s Blood Seabchu.'’ I had suffered &r
fire years with Scrofula which broke out oa myhead mj
forehead so as to disfigureme very much, and took off ti*
hair wty>o the disease made its appearance; it also brok*
on ray arm above and below the elbow, and eat into
skin an,d flesh so as to expose a fearful sore. The di***’
on my head went *o far that several small piece* of
came out. 1 was very week and low spirited, and h*J
given up all hope of ever getting well, as I bad tried wr-
era! skillful physicians and they did me no good. In &{-
(ember last, 1861.1 was induced to try u Lixdskt's j*.
proved Blood Search**.” I must confess 1 had so &ith
in patent medicines, but after 1 had used three bottle* of
Blood Searcher, the ulcers ou my head and arm begin u

; heal. I have now taken eight or ten bottles, and my head
and arm are entirely well except the scars remaining
the wires. I will also state that I had the rheumatism
very bad in my arms and legs. The Blood Searcher aUo
cured the rheumatism. lam now a well man, over Com
years of age. and I feel as suple and young as I did when
I was twenty, and have increased Inweight twenty puoodv
I would also state that the disease in myfbrebeard vu «o
bad that when I stooped and lifted anything heavy, the
blood run out of the sore. Dr- Keyset bad a photograph
.taken oi me by Mr. Cargo, the artist, after 1 began to
well.; It doe* not show my appearance as bad as it *-&.

beforeI commenced taking the medicine. Wa can Hr
the photograph, one of Which is now in my possession,
and also at Dr. Keyser** 140 w6od street. 1 would al*c
state that I took the Blood Searcher which was made
fore Dr. Keyset commenced making it. Although it
helped me some, I did not recover fast until 1 got t.V kind
made by Dr. Keyset himself. One bottle of his did
more good than two of the old. I believe it Is a great
stronger and better. I have recommended lb* 81/-1
Searcher to a great many of my friends for variom die

eas»-.», and I believe itha* be){>ed the whole of them. Via
may publish this if you wish, and I am anxious that ail
who are afflicted ns I was may be eared. I live in this citv.
So. 4 Bine street, and am employed at CollvilleA Ati->
*on’« Union Marble Work*. M Wayne street.

DANIEL A. BOYD

A BLIND MAX CURED.
I lire ig Sligo, at Ctfoloa Mill, and have betn near]'

blind in both ejM for wwlyfour years. I called im Dr
Keyset ab-Ait three month* agoand asked him to give cic
directions to the Institution for the Blind in Philadelphia,
□a told methat I need nor go to Philadelphia toget well,
as be had medicine tH*t would cur- me,as he said lay di*
ease was in theblood. I was treated for iwtwo or three
times in the hospital in this city, and was relieved, but
my disease always returned after a month or two after I
came out of the hospital. I found my disease wu re-
turning and Icalled, by the adrice of a good friend of
mine,cm Dr. Keyset. who has restored my sight, and mj
eyes are nearly a? well as ever. The Doctor gave me
4 Lindsey's Blood Searcher" and a wash.

DAVID KIN'NOLLV.
Clinton Mills, Sligo.

Pittsburg* July 5,1861.
Hitnrta—E. F. M’Elroy, Andersen street, Allegheny

City.

ABAD SORE LEG CURED.
PrrcTßcaoH, September 18,186L—1 hereby certify that

I hare bad a sore leg for over a year. It wa»co«red
with ulcers and sores so that I could not work for nearly
• F«nr. My leg swelled lib that 1 was unable to do any-
thing for a long time, for at least six months. I tried
several of the best doctors in the city, but without any
benefit; finally I called on Dr. Keyser, at No. 140 Wood
street, who only attended me about two week*,and gaw
me but two bottles of medicine, and I am now entirely
•well and have contined so for six mouths. Iara employed
at the Eagle Engine House, nn Fourth street, where any
one can see me.

THOMAS PARK ELL.

CANCER CURED
A Lma Float JEsetavp.—Hr. John Pope, of Blseo*

von, near Montypool, Monmootshire. England, writes as
follows:

Sr*:—An old woman in this place has wished me to
write you respecting Lmnr’s Btoop Szjlxchkb, from
which «bo lonod gnat benefit, and wUhee to hive a hole
•more. She hae been .offering from a dlaeaae of a cancer-
ana nature for the laat aix or aeren yeara. Her daughter,
who is living Id America, obtained it for her, and aent her
eighteen bottlea. She la now quite out of it, and I hare
written to her daughter twice and have receired no«•

awer; ofcourse aheiaanxiona to gel more, to get com-
pletely cured. I told her I would write to yon tor the
agency in this country, and afae felt very modi pleeaed to
hear me say so. I now beg to ask yon on what tens. lx
will supply me; yon will please beer in mind the car-
nage,and supply me a a cheap as poaaible. The carnage
on the one dosen bottles was £1 8s 6d. The medicine
a present frjep bar daughter, t would like to hare tie
Blood SearAer in a jar or small cask, if yon can send it-
in that way, or in pint or quart bottles. I will send s hill
through bank orregistered letter, which over will h* S***
convenient to you, if yon will send me cervier'a receipt ” r
the parcel as escort ty. 1 wouldsend yon a stamp »*“

ewer this, but as it fa uncertain of this reaching yon. on
account of the country being in six and scVinr. a term
which is used, yon will be kind enough to

charge mb with the pqslage.
Voors, respectfully.

JOHN POPE-

into.
PRINTED ON "

Campbell's $650 “eftafty Press."

[Sighed]

RIBpNE PGWER-PRESS

PRINTING OFFICE.
..

V, w(tblß the nut two years, made considerable
L«£Steo«r esUblisfcmeiU lu the wsy gfnew fancy
FT;. Pm*, o«ter, Card Cotter, Boling M*-
IP (Susl power Press, and large Newspaper Power

/scot of which we gtee; abate) weare now preparedp***'?*. anything in Iba line of printing or ruling in
MJESiSto sny eetabiWtment In the SUte, ami at
tireeqo * ,ow ' We can txecote, on short notico.alt

Eaddlna. tatlUtton, Visltlnfl. Ball A Businas* Cards,
r tliroularsi Programmes,Lammoth posters, sale bills,
naSlt &ki® tiinroios«A®B.
boQiphlets, Pay And Check Bolls,

1 BLANK BOOKS,
Lanifests. and blanks of all kinds.
*ll we uk 1* a trial, feelingconftdent that we can giro

!*^Tl!J^e^buddi2e^«nfr rtrglni* An ‘
liertreets, opposite Superintendent s OBke

LOCAL I'EpMS.

Death am* Fcseeal ' Obsmouss of Lieut.
Sbokqk W. Bublby.—lt is oar unwelcome duty

his week to chronicle the death of Lieutenant
W. Bnrley, son of Mr. John Burley, of

his place. He died in Washington City on Thurs-

lay last, 26th ult., of typhoid fever.
On the breaking out of the rebellion Lieut. B.

rii,(A,l in Capt. Bell’s company, of Tyrone, and
erred a three months’ campaign, as Ist sergeant.
Vhen thecamp of instruction was opened at Hun-
Ingdon, he again volunteered in the service of his
nuntry, this time occupying the position of Ist
lieutenant of Captain Brisbin’s company, of the
10thRegiment. The regiment wasfirst assigned

o active duty in General Lander’s division, and
anticipated in seiveral skirmishes under that offi-

ier. After the death of General Lander, the di:
rision was placed under command of General
shields. Onr readers are aware that the 110th
vss in the thickest of the fight at'Winchester, and

tWe have aeeu the letter which is pablbhed in today'*
Ditpatchttokt John Pope,.and hellere It to be genninf'
£iitort JM&tch PittAuryh.

tis reported of Lient. Barley that he acquitted
limself most nobly on that occasion. He was
vith his company in every action which followed.
\i Front Royal he boro his fill! shore of the dan-
gers, and stood by his iqen during their retreat
>cfoie the hosts of “Stonewall” Jackson. It is

aid of him that he never left his company for half
i day from the time they were mustered into scr-
dcc.

■ AA- Ivokfor Z>r. Kejfurl! nume over iKr coriil tfprcr*'-
btjpimpoudvpn. . „ ,
_

Prepared and sold by »r Gswax 11.Knot, Pitt*b«en-
Pa. ■ j.

Soldini Altoona by A. Rons and O. W. Kttnr*: *

Bolildtjrmvc bjr J.H Puma* and Jacob

When attacked with the disease which termina-
ted his existence, he still refused to leave his post,
snd did not leave it until; he fell exhausted on the
ield, and had to be carried off in an ambulance.—
After remaining in the camp hospital a short time
ie was coavinced that he could not soon again
sake the field, and he accordingly resigned his po-
ition and started for home. Arriving at Wash-
ngton city he was so much worse thathe was tm-

blc to get out of the cars.' He requested to be
aken to a private house, not wishing to go to any
if the hospitals. A young man who was standing
y and heard his request, took an interest in him.
md had him conveyed to his boarding house, in a
Juiet part of the city, where he received every pos-
sible attention. ;

[ During his illness he sent out anti had purchased
[for hifn a dozen of small American flags which he
requested his attendants to so arrange arotmd the
[walls of his room that, whichever way he turned,

’ his eyes might rest upon them, and that when his
: son of life might set his eyes should last gaze npon
the glorious ensign of his country, under which hi
had so often rallied, and for the honor of which he
[bad so bravely fongbt. What a fitting sight on
[which to close hfs eyes forever, and what an evi-
dence of true patriotism and genuine love for his
[country, thus to desire to fix his last gaze npon its
[sacred emblem and give to it his last thoughts up-
|un earth.

The fatal archer hod marked Lieutenant Burley
[as his victim, and notwithstanding good medical
attention and the motherly care bestowed npon him
by the lady of the house, he sunk rapidly, and on
the fourth day after his arrival in the city, he
“slept the sleep that knows no waking.”

His body was immediately embalmedand placed
pn a metalic coffin and sent to this place, where it
[arrived on Saturday morning last.t|l

HU funeral took {dace on Sunday afternoon, at
N o’clock. The cortege consisted of an escort of
[infantry, under command of Captain Szink, the
[Lodge of Odd Fellows, in this place, and a large
[concourse of citizens, the whole proceeded by the
[Altoona Brass Band. The impressive burial ser-
jvices of the Odd Fellows were gone through with

[at the house and grave, after which the infantry
[fired the usual number of vollies over the grave.—
ILieat. Barley was 28 years of age, and unmarried.

Mn.rrtar Goatyant.i—An effort is now being
“hde to form a militaiy company in this place,
>at forsome reason or other it appears to be as up
ml business. There are plenty of young men in
"“Dna to form one or . more full companies, yet

c*artfonsputfort|jby Cape.Szinkand others
failed to secure halfacompooy. Weimagine

T4
* and, perhaps, the principal one, is

men are;afraid they will be styled
” which is equivalent to a charge

pf cowa|ffipo. We can't understand why a nun

i 0 T<n®*l)Bers jn the Company now about to be
L?** ~d*ddhe any more liable to such acharge

tnfirt vffao does not. The man who puts
* mri&lm, ant Sntending to go into actual «er-

f* present, is no more a coward than he who
; Qae& 10 join acompany lest he should hadPto
F° to w*r some time in the futore. and the last
LT*6® wc,°ld he the only man who would say
L Soldier.” Almost every large town in

he* a regularly organized and nni-
n® company, and why should there not be one
L - Are the various companies and reg-

ofPhiladelphia, Harrisburg, &c„
Certain ly not - O*l *be contrary they

L, n?1 »lwayg ready in case ofapressing
sqqh as we hod some time ginem-e-

-we need a military company to doapwo-l»mp top64*****l soldiers who may be sent
CL. r We should have auniformedr™J*Py purpose if nothing maze, afeheagh

4O We **• h "V
Nk d»*y- Captainl&itSUfy?* ««. onhsad^a,


